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In th
he warr on baallistic missile
m
es, Ind
dia plod
ds alon
ng
By Ajai
A Shukla
Even as it crosses anotther milestoone in missille defence, analysts
a
warrn against exxcessive optiimism
Indiaa’s most ambitious
a
fo
oray into missile
m
development iss the Defeence Researrch and Deevelopment
Orgaanisation’s (DRDO’s)
(
anti-ballistic
a
missile (AB
BM) system
m, designed to shoot doown incominng nucleartippeed ballistic missiles
m
fired
d from Pakistan or Chinaa at Indian ciities.
This technologiccally challen
nging and controversial programmee has made steady headdway. On March
M
1, an
interrceptor missile, fired fro
om Abdul Kalam
K
Islannd in Odishaa, detected and destroyyed a simulaated enemy
missile when it was 15-25 kilometres above the earth.
e
The DRDO has cllaimed full success
s
in most
m
of the
dozeen-odd ABM
M tests condu
ucted so far.
ABM
M systems arre controversial becausee they destabbilise the nucclear balancee between tw
wo adversaryy countries.
Wheen one adverrsary, eg Ind
dia, deploys an
a ABM shield, it incenttivises the other, eg Pakkistan or China, to build
(and in a conflicct, fire) moree nuclear weeapons to deefeat that shhield by swaamping it wiith missiles. During the
Coldd War, the US
U and the Soviet
S
Unionn guarded aggainst this byy signing an ABM treatyy that sharplly restricted
defennsive measuures on both
h sides. Pakiistan alreadyy has the woorld’s fastestt growing nuclear
n
arsennal, with its
Khusshab reactorr producing plutonium
p
fuull-steam.
Thenn, there is the technologiical challengge of developping an ABM
M shield. Strriking an inccoming balliistic missile
is as hard as hittiing a bullet with
w a bullett. Dependingg upon how far the incom
ming missilee is fired from
m, it would
approach the targget at 1,500--3,000 metrees per second (the furtheer, the fasterr). With the interceptor
i
t
travelling
at
ond, the two missiles woould approacch each otherr at a relativve speed of 3,000-5,000
3
1,5000-2,000 mettres per seco
metrres every seccond. Guidin
ng the intercceptor to the target misssile, and exxploding witthin a few metres
m
of it,
requires precisioon of the high
hest order.
In deeveloping ann ABM shielld, the desiggners’ first decision
d
is: at
a what stagge of its flighht should thhe incoming
missile be engagged and shot down? Deepending upoon where it is fired from
m, the incom
ming missilee may have
s
thouusand kilometres (from
traveelled just a few hundreed kilometrees (from Pakkistan) or ass much as several
Chinna, or North Korea).
Whaatever the diistance, the missile wouuld journey through three phases: boost phasee, mid-course or coast
phase, and termiinal phase. While
W
an AB
BM system coould be conffigured to shhoot it down in any of thhese phases,
eachh presents its own techno
ological com
mplexities.
Engaagement prrofile - The boost phasee is the mosst vulnerablee stage in a missile’s fliight trajectoory, when it
blastts off its launnch platform
m and picks up
u speed, accelerating innto space forr 180-300 seeconds, depending upon
the missile’s
m
rannge. This is when
w
the miissile travelss at its sloweest and cannnot perform evasive mannoeuvres or
deplooy decoys or
o counter-m
measures. Thhe difficultyy, however, is that since the missille is at its launch
l
pad,
intelligence satellites would have to moonitor enemyy territory too pick up indications off a launch. Then,
T
in the
shortt time availaable, the interceptor misssile would haave to be fireed and traveel all the wayy to the launcch area.
Nextt comes the mid-course phase, in whhich the misssile travels through
t
spacce towards its target. Thhis lasts just
seconnds for a shhort-range ballistic
b
misssile fired frrom Pakistaan; or as muuch as 20 minutes
m
for long-range
ballistic missiless fired from several
s
thousand kilomeetres away. Mid-course
M
e
engagement
provides a loonger timewinddow for senssing, decision
n-making annd engagemeent; and a shorter distancce for the intterceptor to travel.
t
How
wever, ballisttic missiles often
o
releasee decoys in this
t stage, reequiring the interceptor
i
t differentiaate between
to
the decoys
d
and the mother vehicle. Thhe final enggagement oppportunity iss in the term
minal phasee, when the
incom
ming missilee starts desccending, re-eenters the attmosphere and
a hurtles toowards its target. “Term
minal phase
1

engagement” gives the ABM system maximum time for detection and decision-making and requires the
interceptor missile to travel the least distance. The downside is that many ballistic missiles are programmed to
carry out manoeuvres when they re-enter, making them difficult to target.
India’s ABM shield - An ABM shield has three functional components: First, a radar network that can detect
enemy ballistic missiles as soon as possible after launch; and then track them along their flight path. While a
ground-based radar’s range is limited by the earth’s curvature, a satellite-based radar can pick up a ballistic
missile’s fiery plume as soon as it is fired. The DRDO’s primary ABM radar is the Long Range Tracking
Radar (LRTR), developed in partnership with Israeli company Elta.
The LRTR is based on Elta’s EL/M-2080 Green Pine radar, which is the nerve centre of Israel’s vaunted
Arrow ABM system. Separately, the DRDO is working on a satellite-based sensor that would be integrated
into the ABM system, once perfected. The second functional component of the DRDO’s ABM system is a
sophisticated, computerised command and control system that plots and predicts the intruder missile’s flight
path and assigns interceptor missiles to destroy it. With very little time available for humans to weigh choices,
almost all decision-making relating to engagement choices is automated.
The third component is the interceptor missiles, of which the ABM shield has two different types. One is an
exo-atmospheric (or “outside atmosphere”) missile called the Pradyumna which intercepts the intruder while it
is 50-80 kilometres above the earth. The other, called the Ashvin, is an endo-atmospheric (“inside
atmosphere”) missile that intercepts the enemy ballistic missile at altitudes of 20-40 kilometres. They are
normally fired together (in a “salvo”) to increase the chances that at least one missile will destroy the target.
After they are launched, the guidance radar directs them towards the target; once in its vicinity, a “proximity
fuze” explodes the warhead, damaging the intruder missile and warhead.
Range is a key determinant - Given how close India is to Pakistan, it takes just 5-15 minutes for the entire
engagement, from launch to interception. A missile fired from a Pakistani launch site would take just 5-6
minutes to reach targets in north India, a few hundred kilometres away. Targets in south India, 1,500-2,000
kilometres away from Pakistan, would take 10-15 minutes to reach. Paradoxically, being close to India is a
disadvantage to Pakistan because the closer a missile is fired from, the slower it travels in its terminal phase,
making it easier to intercept. India’s ABM shield is geared to intercept missiles fired from up to 2,000
kilometres away. A short-range Pakistani ballistic missile like the Shaheen 1A (Hatf IV), with a range of 900
kilometres, would have a warhead re-entry speed of about 2,000 metres per second, which
Indian ABM interceptors can manage.
The Shaheen-II (Hatf VI), with a range of 2,000 kilometres, would have its payload re-enter at 2,500-3,000
metres per second, which is just within the range of the Indian ABM system.
Pakistan’s longest-range missile is Shaheen III, with a range of 2,750 kilometres, which was developed to
bring the Andaman & Nicobar Islands into range. The Shaheen III, like China’s longer-range missiles, cannot
yet be intercepted by India’s ABM system. However, paradoxically, Pakistan’s lack of geographical depth
means the Shaheen II and III cannot be used against north Indian targets like New Delhi, which is barely 1,500
kilometres from Pakistan’s farthest regions. To avoid overshooting Delhi, Pakistan would have to use the
shorter range Shaheen I, which is easier to intercept.
Future of ABM - In 2011, former DRDO chief Avinash Chander told Business Standard that an ABM shield
would protect the national capital within three years. Chander’s predecessor, VK Saraswat, had provided even
more optimistic time-lines, raising concerns worldwide over the erosion of deterrence in South Asia.
Since then, the government has issued strict orders to the DRDO not to speak about the system. Currently, the
development of the ABM system can only be gauged mainly from reports of interceptor test flights and the
move of radars to sensitive locations like New Delhi. Over recent years, two LRTRs were moved to Delhi and
integrated into the Indian Air Force national surveillance network.
Even as the ABM system successfully crosses developmental milestones, analysts warn against excessive
optimism and overblown expectations. In most nuclear war-gaming in the US, ABM defences have been
overcome relatively easily by expedients as simple as swamping the defences with missile salvos, or with
2

multtiple indepenndently targeetable re-entrry vehicles (MIRVs),
(
thaat are essenttially severall independennt warheads
fittedd onto a singgle missile.
On January
J
24, Pakistan tesst-fired its new
n
Ababeell ballistic missile,
m
which it claimedd was a MIR
RV system,
“aim
med at ensurring survivaability of Paakistan's baallistic missiiles in the growing
g
reggional ballisstic missile
defennce (BMD) environment”. The cat and
a mouse gaame with miissile defencce seems set to continue.
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In
ndo-Ru
ussia Kamov
K
v copter deal hits hu
urdle
By Ajjay Banerjeee
P
Pricing,
tech
h transfer keey issues doggging first major
m
‘Makee in India’ project
p
plann
ned in joint venture
v
Failiing To take--Off
•

200 Kam
mov copters are
a to be prooduced jointlly by Kamovv, HAL

•

Rs 6,500 cr (or Rs 32
2 cr per coptter) is the coost of the deaal

•

800 lightt-utility heliccopters needded over the next
n decade

Indiaa and Russiaa are having
g a disagreem
ment over thhe joint prodduction of Kamov-226T
K
T light-utilityy helicopter
that was
w announcced as the firrst major ‘M
Make in Indiaa’ project som
me five monnths ago.
The two long-staanding milittary allies arre facing hurrdles as Russsia is yet to give approvval for the project.
p
Top
hat pricing of
o the copterr and relatedd technologyy transfer thhrough a privvate Indian
sourcces told Thee Tribune th
partnner were the two stumbliing blocks.
New
w Delhi is noot satisfied with
w the pricee being askeed by the Ruussian side, sources
s
said.. The terms of having a
privaate partner were
w part of the
t inter-govvernment aggreement inkked in Octobeer 2016 duriing the Narendra ModiVladdimir Putin meeting
m
in Goa.
G It was first
f
announcced in Decem
mber 2015 that
t
Kamov--226T will be
b copter of
choicce.
The Russians haave public sector
s
giant Hindustan Aeronautics
A
Limited (HAL) as the Indian partnner, but the
Miniistry of Defeence is lookiing to have private
p
sectoor Indian invvestors to shhare a part off the contracct that India
has to
t execute unnder a joint venture
v
withh Moscow.
The Indian side will
w hold 50.5 per cent stake
s
in the joint venturee, of which thhe private seector compannies will be
strateegic partnerss with HAL. The privatee partners coould be doinng various taasks of makinng the copteer at HAL’s
Banggalore facilitty. The HAL
L will remainn the lead inttegrator of thhe copter, soources said.
The HAL is owned by the Ministry of Defence annd has previoous experiennce of making copters. The Indian
forcees need some 800 light utility
u
helicoopters over the
t next decaade, a demannd which caannot be fulffilled by the
HAL
L alone. Thee Indo-Russiia joint ventture aims to have an annnual producction capacitty of 40-60 helicopters.
h
Undeer the India--Russia agreement, the Kamov
K
enginne will involve a separaate partnership. Kamov uses
u
French
enginne-maker Tuurbomeca’s power
p
plant. The HAL already
a
has a partnershipp with the saame French company
c
to
prodduce enginess for its ind
digenously developed
d
c
copter,
the advanced
a
ligght helicoptter, called Dhruv.
D
The
Kam
mov 226T is also
a fitted with
w Turbomeeca engines, but a differeent variant.
The twin-enginne Kamov 226T will replace thee single-engine Cheetah/Chetak, usually depployed for
surveeillance, droopping smalll loads and for
f rescue, inncluding of troops
t
posteed at forbiddding heights such as the
Siachhen Glacier--Saltoro Ridg
ge region.
The three servicees and the Coast
C
Guard currently
c
havve 430 Cheeetah/Chetakss helicopters. They are based
b
on the
19500s’ designed Alouette Aéérospatiale 315B
3
Lama of
o France.
3
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In a Fiirst, IA
AF Heaads forr Drillss to Isrrael
By Manu
M
Pubbyy
A big as it coould get - Mu
As
ulti-nation exxercise to incllude US, Germ
many and Frrance; involvee nearly 100 aircraft

India in the proocess of acqu
uiring advanced Heron
n UAVs for armed role from Israell
In a first, Indiann forces are set to head for Israel too take part inn joint militaary drills thaat will have significant
strateegic implicaations given the list of participants that includdes US, Frannce and Gerrmany .The joint aerial
drillss are being described
d
as the biggest and
a most com
mplex ever to
t be hostedd by Israel.
Whille details aree yet to be worked
w
out, defence
d
minnistry sources confirmedd that an Indiian Air Forcce team will
partiicipate in thhe Blue Flag
g exercise thhat is beingg hosted by Israel later in the yearr. “The participation is
confi
firmed but details
d
on wh
hich assets or
o how manny personnell will take part
p are not yet availablle,“ sources
said. This wouldd mark the first
f
time thaat India willl take part inn a multinatiional militarry drill in Issrael, which
has emerged
e
as one
o of the prrimary weappons supplierr to New Dellhi with systtems rangingg from unmaanned aerial
vehiccles to missiile protection
n and small arms.
a
Repoorts from Teel Aviv quoting Israeli Air
A Force offficials say thhat the Blue Flag exercisse would invvolve seven
natioons besides Israel and could
c
see paarticipation by
b near ly 100
1 aircraft from aroundd the world. The other
partiicipants incluude Poland, Greece andd Italy .The Indian
I
Air Force
F
has gaained valuabble expertise in the past
durinng multi nation drills in the US, havving particippated in the Red Flag seeries of exercises. The laast exercise
was held in Alasska in May 2016
2
in whicch India sentt four Su 30 MKIs, fourr Jaguar fighhters and twoo IL 78 mid
air taankers.
Whille it is still unclear if In
ndia would sent its fighhters for the Israeli exerrcise, the common platfforms being
operated by the two
t
nations includes thee Heron unm
manned aeriaal vehicle. Inndia is in thee process of acquiring a
numbber of moree advanced Heron UAV
Vs for an arrmed role from
fr
Israel as
a well. Thoough Israel is a prime
weappons supplieer to India it
i has won major
m
contraacts to supplly avionics for
f Russian origin aircraaft as well
jointt military driills have rem
mained a sennsitive topic till now.The two nationns discreetlyy exchange small
s
teams
of exxperts for crross training
g, including special operrations but have
h
not takken part in a joint militaary drill till
now..
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Assau
ult Ch
hopperss to Reemain with IA
AF, saays Chiief
By Manu
M
Pubby
The Indian Air Force
F
will co
ontinue to opperate assaullt choppers and
a will not transfer its assets to thee Army that
is alsso raising a fleet of attacck helicopteers, Air Chieef Marshal BS
B Dhanoa has
h said.He added
a
that thhe IAF was
looking forward to inducting
g the Apachee attack heliicopter, whicch he describbed as one of
o the best inn the world,
w
continnue to suppo
ort the Armyy during operrational needds.
and would
He made
m
it clearr that IAF was not keen on transferriing either itss new Apachhe choppers that are to be
b delivered
or thhe Mi 3525 already
a
in op
peration.
“On induction of
o attack hellicopters by the Army , the IAF haas maintaineed that, it has no objection to any
n the Army as long as this
t
does not pre-supposse the transffer of assetss of the Air
interrnal restructuuring within
Force or impingge on the enu
unciated role of the IAF
F . We will continue opperating and maintainingg the attack
c
Mi-2535,
M
Appache and LCH
L
and will provide alll necessary support to the
t Army,“
heliccopter fleet comprising
the Air
A Chief ressponded to queries
q
by ET
T.
4
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Pay
P revvision ‘letter’
‘
’ goes viral
v
The Defence Miinistry said here
h
on Wednesday thaat a letter in circulation since Tuesdday on the Seventh
S
Pay
Com
mmission reccommendatiions for thee armed foorces was fake.
f
The letter
l
follow
ws a patterrn of false
comm
munication on
o social meedia in recennt times on thhe pay comm
mission and one
o rank, onne pension.
Withh the subjectt line “Revised scale of pay
p in 7th CPC”,
C
the lettter said: “It is submittedd that the JCM
M proposal
has been
b
approvved by the Cabinet
C
on March
M
16, 20017 with the conditions placed
p
by thhe commissiion. But the
samee is not incluuded for deffence employyees (combaatant).” It furrther stated that
t
during the
t Cabinet meeting on
Marcch 16, the prroposal was approved annd it would be
b implemennted with effe
fect from April 1.
The origin of thee letter remaiins unknownn, but it wennt viral amonng military annd veteran groups
g
on social media.
‘Makes no sensee’ - Defencee Ministry sppokesperson Nitin Wakaankar said thhe letter was fake. A defeence source
said the contentss did not maake any sensee in the firstt place. “Thiis is a fake, planted
p
one to create unnrest among
the ranks
r
so thatt an odd revo
olt type situaation will foorce the Arm
my to accept the recomm
mendations as they are,”
anothher official said. A few
w weeks aggo, a messaage on WhaatsApp wentt viral among military personnel,
prom
mising betterr salaries. Wh
hen the ORO
OP protest fllared last yeaar, similar coommunicatioon created coonfusion.
Whille the Sevennth Pay Com
mmission’s recommenda
r
ations have been
b
implem
mented for ciivilian staff,, it is yet to
be im
mplemented for the serviices becausee of some corre anomaliess pointed ouut by them.
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N
North
Korea
K
missilee exploodes affter lau
unch
US, South
S
Korea
an militariess detect faileed launch ass urgency ovver North thrreats grows.
Seouul: A North Korean misssile appeared to have exxploded on Wednesday just after itt was launchhed, the US
and South Koreaan militariess said after detecting
d
the latest in a series of weapons
w
testss by the nucclear-armed
state that have allarmed the reegion.
The launch attem
mpt was mad
de from nearr the city of Wonsan, onn North Koreea’s east coaast, the same place from
wherre it launcheed several inttermediate-rrange missilees last year, all
a but one of
o which failed.
“US Pacific Com
mmand deteected what we
w assess waas a failed N
North Koreaan missile laaunch attem
mpt... In the
vicinnity of Kalm
ma,” Commaander Dave Benham,
B
a spokesman
s
f US Paciffic Commannd, said, refeerring to an
for
air fiield in Wonssan.
“A missile
m
appeaars to have exploded
e
witthin secondss of launch,”” Mr Benham
m said, addinng that workk was being
carriied out on a more
m
detaileed assessmennt.
A Soouth Korean military offficial said thee missile apppeared to haave explodedd just after itt was launchhed. “It may
havee exploded riight after it took
t
off from
m a launchpaad,” said a military
m
officiial.
It waas not clear what
w type off missile it was.
w The Souuth Korean defence
d
ministry said it was
w conductiing analysis
to deetermine furrther detailss. The increasing frequeency of the missile testts has fuelleed a growinng sense of
urgenncy over how
w to respond
d to the isolaated, unprediictable state..
Nortth Korea launnched four ballistic
b
misssiles on Marrch 6 and this week condducted a rockket engine teest that Kim
Jongg-un said opeened “a new birth” of its rocket induustry.

5
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‘Futuristic’ clock for spaace
NASA
NA is set too send its attomic clock to
t space in late
l 2017
In a key advance for safely navigating future humaan exploratioon of the soolar system, NASA saidd it is set to
sendd its next-genneration atom
mic clock to space in latee 2017.
This clock will be
b smaller, lighter with magnitudes
m
more precise than any atomic
a
clockk flown in sppace before,
NAS
SA said.
Engiineers at NA
ASA’s Jet Propulsion
P
L
Laboratory
inn Pasadena, California have complleted integraation of the
instruument, the Deep
D
Space Atomic
A
Clocck, with the spacecraft thhat will takee it into orbitt later in 20117, the U.S.
space agency saiid in a statem
ment on Tuessday.
Timeekeeping plaays a criticaal role in sppacecraft navvigation andd will be especially impportant for future
f
deep
space missions.
6

Mostt spacecraft are tracked using “two-way” methoods — the grround-basedd antenna ‘piings’ the spaacecraft and
waitss for the signnal to return.
By measuring
m
hoow long the signal takes to travel, the distance too the spacecrraft can be calculated. A navigation
team
m then processses this info
ormation to determine thhe spacecrafft’s flight patth and also determine
d
iff any course
correections are reequired.
The next-generattion atomic clock develooped by NA
ASA enables “one-way” tracking,
t
whhere the spaccecraft does
not need
n
to send the signal back
b
to Earthh.
The tracking meeasurements could be takken on boardd and processsed with a spacecraft-b
s
ased navigattion system
to deetermine the path and wh
hether any manoeuvres
m
a needed too stay on couurse.
are
This will be a key
k advance for safely navigating
n
fuuture humann explorationn of the solaar system byy providing
astroonauts with their
t
position
n and velocitty when theyy need it, acccording to NASA.
N
It wiill lighten thhe load on the antennaas in NASA’s Deep Spaace Networkk, allowing more spaceecraft to be
trackked with a single antennaa.
The Deep Spacee Atomic Clock
C
wouldd also improove the preccision and quantity
q
of the
t radio daata used by
scienntists for determining a planet’s
p
gravvity field andd probing itss atmospheree, NASA saidd. IANS
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Jaaitley strongl
s
ly defeends PA
AN-Aaadhaarr link
Thee biometric security
s
of th
he identity document
d
wiill prevent taax evasion, Finance
F
Min
nister tells Lok
L Sabha

Finannce Ministerr Arun Jaitleey has defennded the amendment to the Finance Bill, cleared by the Lok Sabha on
Weddnesday, maaking an Aaadhaar numbber mandatoory for issuuing a PAN
N card. The biometric security of
Aadhhaar, he saidd, would prev
vent individuuals holdingg multiple PA
AN cards andd evading taax.
“In a situation where
w
it has come to ligght that one citizen has up to five PAN
P
cards, to avoid thaat, we have
linkeed the PAN to
t Aadhaar,”” Mr. Jaitleyy said in the Lok
L Sabha.
7

“So we have said, either give Aadhaar or an application for Aadhaar. About 98% of the adult population is
covered by Aadhaar and 108 crore cards have been issued.” “If tax fraud is lessened, who would have a
problem with this?” he asked in response to Opposition criticism that the linkage was wrong since the matter
of Aadhaar’s legality was still in the Supreme Court. “It is an anti-evasion measure and for the benefit of the
country.”
I-T searches - He also sought to allay concerns in Parliament about aggressive and unwarranted searches and
seizures by Income-Tax officials. The assessing officer, he said, could only make searches after recording the
source of their information regarding undisclosed income.
Mr. Jaitley said the Central Board of Direct Taxes had so far identified 18 lakh names whose large bank
deposits did not match their income profile. Communications had been sent to all the 18 lakh assessees and
and 8.78 lakh people had already responded. “The fear is that there will be many searches and seizures under
Section 132A,” he said. “But before searching, the assessing officer has to get the information about
undisclosed income. The source of the information and all other details have to be explained.”
The political verdict of the people on demonetisation was clear, the Finance Minister said alluding to the
performance of the BJP in the recent Assembly elections in five States.
GST regime
“One of the benefits of demonetisation is that the anonymity associated with cash has been hurt and this will
have an effect on the economy. Crime does not end. But does cash incentivise crime? Experience from around
the world has shown that more cash leads to more tax evasion and more crime.”
Mr. Jaitley said the Goods and Services Tax (GST) Council was trying to implement the new tax regime by
July 1. “The GST Council has met 12 times so far and all the significant decisions were taken by consensus.”
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